PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

1 "Breitling" watch, silver in color, w/ navy colored face
1 pair ear rings: with pearl-like balls
1 pair ear rings: with small diamond-like stones.
1 pair ear rings:
1 gold-colored chain with pendant:
1 gold-colored ladies Seiko wristwatch
1 gold-colored chain with pendant:
computer equipment: Dell CPU, Desktop model
computer equipment: CTX EZ Book 700E Laptop
computer equipment: Compaq Presario Laptop with power pack
computer equipment: NEC Versa notebook computer w/power pack
computer equipment: Dell CPU
computer equipment: Dell CPU & monitor
computer equipment: Compaq CPU
1-RING
1- "RAYMOND WEIL" LADIES WRIST-WATCH
1-BRACELET
1-RING
1-RING
2-GOLD-COLORED RINGS
1- CROSS PENDANT
1- ROUND DIAMOND-LIKE STONE
1-PEAR-SHAPED DIAMOND-LIKE STONE
1-RING
1-RING
Computer Equipment; CPU with 17" color monitor & keyboard
2 WATCHES IN ORIGINAL BOXES, "Movado" & "TAG Heuer"
1- "Movado" mens watch, chrome colored w/ black face
1-gold colored bracelet with clear stones
1-yellow bracelet with (7) seven clear/white stones
GoVideo dual deck VCR model DDV9000, serial # 826900063831 (in box)
Westinghouse floorlamps (3) (in boxes)
leather coats by Studio ALX (in box)
2 Nextel Phones
Coach watches and handbags (in boxes)
toner for Brother FAX machines
Chafing dish (in box)
5 Digital Voice recorders, 1 phone headset (in boxes)
Xerox Document WorkCentre PRO 645, T2W-100S10310 (in box)
Canon Bjc 6000 Printer, no serial #
Minolta CS Pro Photocopier, serial # 3270057
Dell GX110 Optiplex CPU desktop & screen, Serial # ONBWM
Panasonic UF880 Fax machine, serial # 01971000029